Anatomic and chromosomal anomalies in 944 induced abortuses.
A total of 944 induced abortuses, 922 of which apparently were anatomically normal and 22 of which were anatomically abnormal, were set up in culture. Of these abortuses, 910 (96.4%) were successfully karyotyped. The study can be divided into two periods. In the initial period, specimens without recovered fetal tissues were excluded, and no chromosome anomalies were found among the 182 abortuses karyotyped. In the later period of study, abortion specimens both with and without recovered fetal tissues were included, and 23 chromosomally abnormal abortuses, 9 of which were without recovered fetal tissues, were found among the 728 abortuses karyotyped. This gives a chromosome abnormality rate of 3.2%. The mean ovulation age for the 728 abortuses was 63.4 days (range 33--109 days). The mean maternal age was 28.4 years (range 15--48 years). The chromosomally abnormal abortuses included 13 (10 nonmosaic and 3 mosaic) trisomics, 7 triploids, 2 abortuses with balanced D/D translocations and an abortus with an XXq- karyotype. Among the 616 abortuses in which both amniotic and fetal tissues were karyotyped, there was complete karyotypic agreement between the two tissues. Among the 339 abortuses in which tissue samples from both sides of the body were analyzed, complete agreement was also found. Factors that may influence the prevalence of abnormal karyotypes in induced abortuses are discussed.